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The mpact of American Telecommunicat ions

Policy on Europe

Fiecent US developments in the telecommunicat ions field

have not gone unnot iced in Europe , and are having their

effects , intended or unintended , on the other side of the

At lant ic In this paper I wi ll discuss the forces in Europe

which shape telecommmunicat ions policy , and the effects of

the
American deregulatory t rend on European telecommunica

1
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t ions Sallipment and service markets .

Much of the analysis across the At lant ic interprets US

events sel act ively , and , not surprisingly

poli t ical Orientat ions 0052rvers .

Devei aplents the US challenge the status quo t ria t imus

threaten the broad coali t ion that supports and benefits from

the
nonopoly posit ion of the PTT . This coali t ion , which

ter med the " postal - indust rial complex
?

includes the

government i tself through he PTT , the equipment

manufacturi i ig indust ry , t rade i 2015 , intellectuals , t re

elderly , churches , the poli t ical left , good government "

1

1

1

1

1

1

OVOCIE the poor rural inhabitants , and small towns .

Increasingly , i t can also count or the computer and high

technology indust ry , which is drawn into the coali t ion by

t ie PTT’S Centrai voie in ? indust rial polici , equipinant

procurement , and t rade protect ionism .

Given the scope of this coali t ion , i t is not Sirprising

that informed
European discussion of US developments is

1 1
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dominated by experts who are closely affi liated to the

postal - indust rial complex . Those involved have a great a

Mount of respect for the old AT & T . The American Company ,

though private , had a monopoly sim ilar to the PTTs , and i ts

engineering and operat ing excellence were a imodel to the

Europeans . The PTTS and AT & T were partners in the provision

of internat ional Services rather than compet itors , and

AT & T’s avoidance of export ing equipment kept i t Oli t of

rivalry with European manufacturers .

European experts were therefore bewildered by the

dismant ling of ATT. The FTTS in part icular , with an

engineeris point of view , saw the elim inat ion of end - to - end

service as det rimental to a system which is orderly ,

cont inuous and cent rally planned , all while sat isfying the

needs of the economy and fulfi ll ing social policy funct ions .

Since this describes the PITs self - image , the fact that the

US vollintari ly chose to dismember Slich a System COLISES

great inst i tut ional insecurity . The result has been
DW

defensive react ion to the
changes , including

interpretat ion of American events as being arbit rary :

inefficient , and result ing from poli t ics and ideology rather

than engineering and technological considerat ions .

A main point made by the PTTS WAS that American

circumstances are inherent ly different from those in Europe ,

and thuis developments in the US are not relevant to Europe .

When Europeans assert that the U.S. system is " different
II

they Lisually mean that the American system is ruin for � �

?
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profi t , while in Europe telecommunicat ions Serves the

greater welfare of the society .

There are serious flaws in this simple cont rast . On

the most basic level , the US telecommunicat ions system , for

more than half a century , sliccessfully embodied social goals

Suich as universal service , reaching more subscribers at

generally lower rates and higher quali ty than in any

European count ry . This commitment to universal service has

not changed with divest i tuire , se can be Seen by recent

Congressional and state Commission proceedings The.

percentage penet rat ion of telephones in the US higher

1

1

than iri Europe CITU in World Communicat ions , pite the

favorable geography and demography . Further inore , me�

quali ty sevice the US higher : EX amples

Convenient operator assistance , i tem ized telephone bi lls ,

Collect and credit card calls , and pap iristallat iori .

Resident ial rates in the U.S. usually only one half Of

that of business mates , Linlike in Europe ; rural subscribers

are supported in the U.S.in a variety of ways , and public

phones are plent i ful and inexpensive . Hence the image of

hard - nosed , cold - hearted , busines -oriented telecommunica5

t ions system is at variance with reali ty .

European commentators tend to interpret the impact of

the AT & T di vesture as a zero- sum game , in which CONSlimer 5

lose and business gains , and as such an integral part of the

econom ically Conservat ive
philosophy of the Reagan

adm inist rat ion .

Only rarely does one see references to cost reduct ions

3
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in the U.S. due to compet it ive pressures , or to the lower

cost of service in general . For example , AT & T claims to

have cut product ion costs on 3 telephone receiver , from

$ 2.30 to $ .99 within one month ! [ J. 01sen : ci ted in The

Econom ist , Dec. 24 , 1993 , p . 76 ] In June 1984 it announced

the goal to suit i ts cost in all manufacturer’s divisions by

20-25 % [ Elect ronic News , June 18 ,. 1984 , p.67 ] . In the area

of long distance t ransm ission , operat ing costs for ATXT have

been est imated to be 34.2 cents per revenue minute , while

for i ts rival MCI they were only 17.9 cents [ S. Chrust ,

Stanford C. Bernstein & Co. , in Fortune , Apri l 16 , 1984 , p .

112 ] . This seems to indicate a substant ial potent ial for

cost savings in the old AT & T system , which the PTTS had

adm ired as a paragon of efficiency . Even with such slast i ,

an Q.E.C.D. report found that public switching equipment in

the U.S. Cost only about one third to one halt of the

European average COECD 1983 ) .

Another interpretat ion of the ATOT di vest i tuire ,

espolised in the major French daily Le Monde , sees i t as part

of a general American econom ic Offensive against Japan and

Europe . In addit ion to the threat posed by a divested AT & T ,

there is also the libiquitous presence of the great IBM ,

which is port rayed as being bent on world dom inat ion . ( Le

Monde , Jan. 1984.] This theme was also presented in detai l

in the widely noted French Nora - Mins Report of 1978 [ Nora ,

1980 ) , which had compared IBM’s powers and global scope with

those of the Catholic Church and the Communist

4



Internat ional . This view , however , does not explain why the

American technological offensive would be advanced by

reducing the power of i ts major telecommunicat ions company .

Assum ing global Offensive st rategy , i t would seem more

sensible to unleash AT& T with all of i ts resources , rather

than reducing them and tying Lip the giant for years with

reorganizat ion . Unless , of COLir se , one accepts the US

prem ise that a compet it ive environment pareates the

underlying st rength for world export markets .

F para om this st rategic point of view , the response Of

European PTTS and the postal - indust rial complex to the

American developments is to close their ranks , domest ically

and
17ternat ionally , and to t ighten the Present

inst i tucional 56 tun in order to defend Europe from the

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

American
onslaught the infect ion 11551alizat iori .

proowever , the interdependent world of Colm inunicat ions , they

cannot insulate themselves from fall -Out

American developments .

The Eguiement Market

In the telecommunicat ions Equipment tar ket , te ATUT

di vest i tuire led to the emergence of � T & T as Compet itor in

European markets , & sharp break with the past . For more

than fi fty years AT& T stayed Out of internat ional equipment

act ivi t ies , despite i ts being the largest

1

equipmennt

manufacturer in the world .

With const raints removed , ATET embraced an

internat ional orientat ion , and began to see Western Europe

S
!
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AS a potent ially lucrat ive market . To gain local acceptance ,

the compan has rest ricted itself to alliances with European

domest ic companies , in effect establishing beachheads .

Given the nat ionalist ic and protected nature of the European

market and AT & T’s lack of internat ional experience , this

st rategy seems to be the most realist ic way for AT& T to

establish its presence in Europe . Two major instances are

AT& T’s purchase of 25 % of Olivet t i in early 1984 , and i ts

cooperat ive agreement with Fhilips .

Although this ent ry into Western Europe has not

resulted in major sales , the mere threat of AT & T SS En

act ive compet itor is enough to set off resistance among the

postal - indust rial coali t ion .

The French especially have interpreted these deals ES

the death knell for Europe’s abi li ty to Challenge AT & T

[ Business Week , Oct . 11 , 1982 , 47 ; Le Monde , Jan. 14 ,

1984 ]
Protect ionism is port rayed as the only way to en slire

that Europe retains cont rol of i ts own telecommunicat ions

indust ry and i ts abi li ty to develop new high technology

products for export . Given the rest rict ions on Use of

tari ffs in GATT and other t rade agreements , in order to

protect their markets Europeans must rely on non - tari ff

barriers . It is in this area that PTTs are part icularly

effect ive through their role in indust rial policy .

protect ionist mentali ty in telecommunicat ions is

present in most West European count ries , with the result

that few markets remain open , which also great ly lim its

.
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int ra - European export opportunit ies and fragments the

market . In order to overcome this , there have been

proposals , especially by the French , to open the European

market to European manufacturers , while excluding North

Americans and Japanese . This st rategy reflects the belief

that given larger markets and thus larger econom ies

scale , French manufacturers will be able to move down the

Cost curve , while being protected from their most serious

overseas pomivals . Americans consider econom ies of scale

secondary in a t ime of dynam ic change . Their st rategy is to

Shift the
cost curve itself through liberalizat ion of t t ie

I

U

el communicat ions environment .

Ironically , the very us liberalizat ion which is raising

European anxiety and protect ionis in i ts wale Is providing

European manufacturers with Opportunit ies the

equipment market . The Bell Companies , whic prior to

I di vest i ture had relied largely Western Elect ric

equipment , re now free to obtain equipment fponom other

Slippliers , and are indeed act ively doing do .

In the forefront of European companies act ive in the1

1

US market is Plessey , a Briwish company which has acquired

the public switching business of the American manufacturer

St romberg - Carlson ; likewise , the Swedish firm , Ericsson , �

major player in the internat ional telecommunicat ions export

market , has been act ively approaching the new Bell regional

Operat ing companies , afir already establishing itself anong

American independent telecommunicat ions companies .

The opening of the American market is among the best

7
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news that European firins have had for a long t ime . AS

ment ioned , the other European markets are largely closed to

European firms , even within the Common Market , and demand in.

the developing count ries , including the OPEC count ries , has

declined . In addit ion , many count ries lise development of

their telecommunicat ions indust ry to spur their own domest ic

elect ronics firms , and rely on a less than state - of - the art

technology suitable to local servicing ski lls . Often these

Countries have set up domest ic equipment manli facturers with

government protect ion sim ilar to those in Europe . Thuis

there is a very lim ited number of markets for

telecommunicat ions equipment which are really open . The

OECD est imated that in 1982 open markets accounted for less

than 10 % of the world markiet ( OECD 1983 ) . In fact , by far

the largest Slich market is now the US . The irony is that

the st rong advocates of protect ionist policy in

telecommunicat ions equipment now are beginning to seek their

fortunes in the newly - liberalized US market ! This asymetric

sit llat ion cannot cont inue for long . It is highly unlikely

that the US will stand by passively i f Europeans can freely

sell equipment in the US , while American manufacturers are

shli t Olt of European markets . Undoubtedly the US would

pressuire the
Europeans for reciprocity . Thuis the�

opportunity to enter the US market is in fact a double - edged

Sword which threatens to bring about � � reduct ion or .

elim inat ion of European firms . own protected posit ion .



Internat ional Telesommunicat ions Services

The Clash of different policy approaches on the two

si des of the At lant ic is part icularly acute in the field of

internat ional telecommunicat ions services . In this area , US

policy has rest ructured the rules of the game radically

within a short period of t ime , thuis forcing their European

correspondents at the other end of the pipe to unwillingly

respond to the new situat ion .

Historically , US regulat ion of telecommunicat ions

firms mad Carved LID the global market into dist inct

segments , each assigned to different arm iers . These

incllided : domest ic telephone carriers ; domest ic telegraph

Car ] domest ic Satelli te carriers : Interat ional

C3111ers : internat ional ( IROS the

internat ional sata11 i te cari ier : the int rat ion 3 ) Marina

cable Consort ium and Carriers domest ic

satelli te Communicat ions . Though AT & T part icipated

several of these market segments : a rule the different

sectors and firms were highly segregated .

On the European side , things were much less Complex .

The typical arrangement was for the domest ic PTT to cont rol

Gli
Communicat ions : domest ic internat ional , Voice

mecomd .

Eventually , the FCC realized that US regulat ions were

handicapping US firms , given the technological advances in

the telecommunicat ions field . This and the t rend towards

Caregulat ion resulted in the FC reversing past DOLCies .

Im a
series of rli lings in 1979-80 ( FCC 79-942 ; 30-523 :
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585 ) , the FCC largely elim inated the rules which prohibited

� � � and the IRCs from entering each others . markets . In

1981 the Internat ional Record Carrier Compet it ion Act

[ Public Law 97-130 , Dec. 29 , 1981 ) elim inated the separat ion
.

between domest ic and internat ional telegraphy that had kept

Western Union and the IRCs apart .

In the satelli te field , the FCC cont inued this t rend

in 1982 ( FCC 82-357 ) by perm it t ing Comsat to go beyond its

carriers carrier lim itat ion and service clistomers direct ly .

This act ion was cont ingent on aa major rest ructuring of

Comsat ( FCC 82-372 ) to separate its unregulated compet it ive

act ivit ies from those that were left regulated . At the

same t ime , the FCC was considering direct access of carriers

other than Comsat to Intelsat , bypassing Comsat . The FCC

also decided to lim it , as far as possible , i ts role in the.

allocat ion of Communicat ions circuits between cable and

satelli tes , and to rely on compet it ion .

In the Second Computer Inguiry ( 77 FCC 2nd 384 ( 1990 ) ] ,

the FCC deregulated enhanced telecommunicat ions that go

beyond "basic " and regulated t ransm ission . In the Telenet

Iymnet decision ( FCC 82-377 ) , the Commission reaffirmed that

the Second Computer Inguiry decision extended also to

internat ional telecommunicat ions services ( GAD , p . 11) . The

implicat ion was that enhanced communicat ions Services from

the US to other count ries would not be subject to faci li t ies

or rate of return regulat ion .

Proceeding to the next step , the FCC reconsidered its

at t i tude toward the Intelsat cartel arrangements and the

10



l iberalizat ion of the internat ional satelli te

t ransm ission market . In an extension of i ts well

established domest ic policy , the FCC accepted applicat ions

from a group of private ent repreneurs for a license to

operate a private t rans -At lant ic satelli te system under the

name of Orion .

Once again , American
deregulat ion threatened the

protected status quo , this t ime in an especially profi table
VA

sector .
Neither Intelsat nor i ts const i tuent organizat ions

wanted to see their substant ial revenues , both as users and
KY

shareholders in the Consort i lim , being whit t led down by

Compet it ion . THE argument of CMO -subsidizat ion is

internat ionalized insofar CS profi ts from the high density

t rai : -At lant ic and North Pacific rout Subsidi the 10W

density t raffic and among developed Countries .

However , i t
doubt ful whether the monopoly profi ts are

fully Offset by Subsidies and the overall System pealiz

only normal profi ts . Concern with the telecommunicat ions

needs Of
developing Countries Could just well be

express
WT

TI
through direct financial cont ribut ions id in

tne Form of
equipment , Slibsidies ,A . expert ise , 1. owerA

communicat ions rates to these count ries . More likely , the

PTTS
part icularly worried . about the threat that

� ompet it ion on t rans - At lant ic routes would pose to their own

highly profi table internat ional service .

ELIC at heart , the Fierce opposit ion to the

liberalizat ion of the internat ional satelli te communicat ions

11
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system was witnessed for example at the Apri l 1984

meet ing of Intelsat where the members unanimously adopted a

resolut ion Lirging all members to "refrain from entering into

any arrangements " with other satelli te systems

[ Broadcast ing , Apr. 16 , 1984 p . 44 ]. stems not as mlich

from the potent ial financial effects of liberalizat ion as

from its very principle . Once i t is shown that service

compet it ion is possible , and that there are advantages in

terms of service opt ions and rate reduct ions to changing the

status quo , compet it ion would be harder to avoid in domest ic

long distance t ransm ission .

To defend the present system , PTTS purslie varioLIS

defensive st rategies against the potent ial American

ent rants . The first of these can be described as an " LID -

l ink " st rategy ,
"

the aim of which is to prevent the FCC from

grant ing a license to any private applicants , American or

foreign . One argument used is that Intelsat had been given

a monopoly for internat ional satelli te telecommunicat ions by

the Intelsat agreement . Orion counters that the agreement

does not include private line leasing . On the other hand ,

Internat ional Satelli te Ins . which planned to offer 15 % to

50 % of i ts capacity for non - private line service , maintains

that the agreement prohibits only such new systems that

Would Calise substant ial harm to Intelsat , and that i ts

lim ited operat ions would not cause such harm . As an example

i t points to var i olis regional satelli te systems SLICH 35

Arabsat and Nordsat which have used the same clalise in the

agreement .

12



The second st rategy centers on the " down - link " by

elim inat ing the new satelli te carriers ’ abi li ty to connect

into European nat ional networks . The PTTS at tempt to

maintain a unified front of all European count ries against a

Ver
beachhead or : i f that is not possible , to prevent i t from

becom ing a t ransfer point to other European count ries . As

with every cartel - l ike agreement , i t is only as st rong

its weatest lint i . The United Kingdom , which is moving

towards liberalizat ion of telecommunicat ions , may not go

along with such an arrangement , and given the importance of

London ES an internat ional telecommunicat ions center , any

Brit ish agreement with privat would be

major blow to the united fyn ont .

Sim ilarly , in the
small

European count ries WOLJ Probably find 16 to her advantage

20
telecomunicat ions hub ,

rt
o Derit i i t

downlinks non - Intelsat prevent Such

backdoor
liberalizat ion , Could t ry to block

ret ransm ission arrangements . But i t is quest ionable whetrier

such rest rict ions would be enforceable whether they would

be legai . In a factually sim ilar European

governments , invoking CEPT and CCITT rules , had at tempted to

impose en est rict ions on the use of Britain as tele; hubby

private Brit ish teley: bureaus . However , the European

Commission in an ant i - t rust proceeding
resoundingly

st ruik DOW ! thiese at tempts as a violat ion of ..he int r

European compet it ive rules of the Rome t reaty establishing

13
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the EEC . ( The case is on appeal at present . ) CEuropean

Commission Official Journal L.360 , 21 December 1982 , p . 56 ;

as cited by Dumey , 1983 , pp . 3-6 ].

�I the area of telecommunicat ions services , the

emergence of MCI and other potent ial internat ional carriers

challenges the orderliness of the carefully protected

internat ional telecommunicat ions regime . There are :

however , potent ial benefits for the PTTS from this

situat ion , Being the only address within their Countries

for AT& T , MCI , and others , PTTs are in a posit ion to choose

which American carrier will be allowed access to their

market , and Can play off or "whip - saw " the rival

American carriers against each other to obtain advantageous

operat ing agreements . For 2x ample , instead of spli t t ing

revenues 50-50 as is customary , the PTTS Could demand a 60 %

cut . In recent years , the Benelux and Scandinavian

count ries have invited bids . To prevent whip - sawing , the FCC

since 1977 has required that internat ional set t lement

arrangements must be uniform for ident ical poli tes , thereby

officially enforcing a cartel On set t lement agreements .

The new carriers are less than happy with these ant i

whipsaw rules . In order to be adm it ted into otherwise

host i le terri tory , the American would - be ent rants need to

offer at t ract ive deals to the PTTS . Their abi li ty to

compete with AT & T for PTT business is severely reduced by

this type of rule . AT & T’s compet itors thus argue that

although the PTTs may benefit from whipsawing , at the same

t ime they may be infect ing " themselves with this

14 .



compet it ion .

Of the new United States long - distance carpiers , MCI

has in part icular been act ive in pursuing an abi li ty to

provide an end to internat ional voice t raffic in the same

way that AT& T does today . The company has act ively pursued

negot iat ions with a good number of Count ries . By m id - 1984

i t had largely concluded an agreement with Aust ralia . Im

Europe , negot iat ions with Belgium , Greece , and Spain had

progressed substant ially , and the company was at the stage

of test ing equipment .

1

.

PTTS have not been part icularly hospitable to new U.S.

Campoen i ers .1 An example is Japan , which has refused to come to

an agreement withi Western Union , TE ert rant ia the

internat ional record t raffic . The Company

man� ged to undercut this Japanese policy by rout ing

Communicat ions t raffic to Japan through another Country .

Since the benefits from a low rate agreement with Japan

t ral route are high , the Japanese
� Were actually losing

revenlie of more than one m illion dollar s per year ,year , according

to Western Union . [ Business Week , Oct . 24 , 1983 ,. P. 140-144 )

This Exampie i llust rates how diff icult i t has become , ir an

era
instant inter - linkage and distance insensit ivi ty of

Cost to man the

1
protect ive ramparts .

Another issue created by American deregulat ion is the

abili ty of PITs to choose among the new American carriers

tor
communicat ions

originat ing Europe . An American

customer can choose between AT & T , MCI , GTE OM Sprint , to

15
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name a few , as his carrier of choice . But when a European

places a call to an American city i t is his nat ional PIT

which decides which US long - distance company carries the

call within the US and thuis realizes the revenue . Unt i l

now , all voice t raffic was routed through AT & T . But how

should the PTTS react to the compet it ive environment in the

US ?

One possibi li ty , of course : would be to give European

Lisers the choice to indicate which American long - distance

carrier they prefer , for example by assigning several

count ry codes to the US , each corresponding to a carrier ,

rather than the present single code . Although this would

add ext ra costs , these could be made Lip by the American

firms , who would be more than willing to gain such t raffic .

Once again , the primary problem seems to be the threat

to the principle of a government monopoly in

telecommunicat ions . The int roduct ion of choice in

communicat ions service , and the possibi li ty of accompanying

advert ising campaigns directed at European Customers by

American carriers would demonst rate to lisers that network

compet it ion May benefit them . For this reason , i t is

unlikely that FTTS will at present grant to CON Slimers the

abili ty to choose among carriers . Instead , negot iat ions

center around the PTT allocat ing t raffic among AT & T and i ts

compet itors . The ways to do so include negot iat ing market

shares in advance , determ ining shares through a formula , or ,

most logically , allocat ing American - bound t raffic in the

same proport ions as the different American carriers bring in

16 :
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Europe - bound t raffic .

Jlist as in the equipment market , deregulat ion of US

domest ic telecommunicat ions provides Europeans with new

opportunit ies to enter the American markiet since the

liberalized environment malies i t possible for European

carriers to acquire or set LIP American long - distance

companies . The Brit ish Company Cables and Wireless PLC now

Owns TDX systems , an American discount long distance

company , France Cables and Radio , the internat ional

Subsidiary of the French FTT, in 1983 acquired shares of

Argo Communicat ions , an American inter - city carrier

[ Buisiness Week , Oct . 24 , 1983 ) . Slich ent ry can be

accomplished without the need for internat ional agreements

or negot iat ions . Under the Second Computer Inguiry

decision , enhanced service providers are linregulated . Thus

Pachet
Communicat ions , which had been acquired by the

Brit ish firm Cable and Wireless , requested an FCC status to

provide overseas Cuistomers with American resale packet

switched network Services ( GAO year D. 27 ) . With such a

status , Facnet would not had have to fi le with the FCC , and

Could even have acquired satelli te circuits from Comsat

without requiring authorizat ion . This arrangement creates

the possibi li ty that European PTTS could not only set Lip

their own unregulated dist ribut ion networks in the US , but

also at the same t ime rest rict their compet itors in the US

from entering the domest ic markets ,

Although the Pacnet applicat ion was withdrawn , sim ilar

17



act ions are a clear possibli ty in the future . This

situat ion again raises serious issues of reciprocity and

imbalance .

American
A

deregulat ion is plainly having its effects in

internat ional markets . The US policy shifts were t riggered

by
technological developments that exploited by

ent repreneurialism and financed by capital markets . Much of

the dynam ism and

1

resources NOW consumed by the

exploitat ion of new domest ic opportunit ies , or in the case

of AT& T and the Bell companies by adjustment to the new

environment through inas1VE internal teorganizat ions .

However , i t seems Clear t rat the US domest ic

telecommunicat ions liberalizat ion

�

1

I

acelerate the

2 ).ready st rong tendencies Change in internat ional

market , Since marginal 1 ! ...! |Sonunicat ions pe

relat ively low , systems thatA
Set Up the US Can

abroad With relat ive t Long distance satelli te Service

providers Gfr
readily expand into internat ional t raffic :

data - b35 Sippliers also could easi ly service the European

market , as could equipment manufacturers .
|

Iri short , the

energies that brought about the shift in US policy towards

deregulat ion will not stop at the US border . This t rand

seen the PTTs and their support ing " postal - indust rial "

Coali t ion a major threat to the stabi li ty of the t ime

tested and
mutually beneficial coexistence .

1

|

|

Given the

breadth of the coali t ion , i t wi ll , no doubt , SI !Creed for

some t ime in i ts essent ially defensive posture . However ,

the technological opportunit ies will not pass Europe without
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generat ing internal challenges to a telecommunicat ions

system based on monopoly . The new opportunit ies in America ,

as well SS a US export offensive , are likely to lead to

further breaches in the system . And the demonst rat ion

effect of what is likely to be
technologically a

significant ly Superior and socially not regressive

telecommunicat ions service will also pose a major challenge

to a telecommunicat ions system based on monopoly . This is

not to say that the American model can be applied in Europe ,

or that the days of the PITs are numbered . But changes in

the US , and their Linavoidable interact ionsinter across the

At lant ic , are likely to nudge along a process of

liberalizat ion in which PTTs are st i ll the major force , but

not as monopoly . As this process unfolds , defensive and

offensive react ions are likely to be acrimoni OuiS ;

cooperat ion , however , is inherent ly Linavoidably and i t

provides the formulat ion for t ransit ion into the next phase

of global communicat ions .
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